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Coastal Carolina College

o

Faculty Senate

Dorms
discussed
By CHERRJ DIX
Managing Editor
1 0\. 2. Jean Roberts. chairman of the
Long Range Planning and Steering
(ommittee ubmitted a report to the
Fa ult\' Senate favoring onstruction of
a residence hall at eoa tal Carolina
College and reque ed that the Horry
Count,' Education Committee suppon
[hi tatement. Will Garland informed
the F. ult\' Senate that this committee
already upported the residence haH in
a report to Dr. Jame B. Holderman.
pre idem of USc.
The Academic Affair Committee
advised the Senate of a letter request
that \\ as sent to division chairpersons
stating that due to lengthy appro al
process ncw course de ired must be
submitted b. Feb. 14, 1979. and any
program changes by Dec. IS, 1979.
Recommendation on grade changes
, made by the Petition and Scho]a tic
Standing Committee were appro edt
The Student Affair Committee in the
selecting Who'
Who candidates
recommended that Dr. Robert Squatrig·
l1a et up ampu -wide arrangement
\oid of current potential conflicts of
intere. t, Garland uggested nomination
and election procedure of the Facu1t:
General E -cellenc Award be clarified
\\ hi h pre\'iou ly were too vague.
Mr.
Janc Robin on proposed
in tituting the grade of F (A). failure
be'cause of ab ences. Marsh M 'ers,
director of admis ions and registration.
tated this could not be done locally. but
only on a system-wide basis. He stated
that in a role indu ion error there was a
procedure for dearing F's.
The main discussion during the
meeting was on that of residence hall .
Dr. Bruno Gujer spoke out against
dorms on the basis that those who
would live in dorms were the students
llving in motels on the beach at present
and that the. would most likely prefer
pa 'ing for a motel room rather than a
dorm room. However, many of the
faculty seemed to favor construction of a
residence halt. Myers ga e several

reasons in support of dorm. First.
many
tudent
when considering
coming to Coastal immediatel ' changed
their mind upon learning that Coa tal
had no dorm . Another rea on wa~ that
some students, for e ample tudent
from Georgetown and Winyah. may be
driving 0 mile a da ' to attend c1a at
Coa taJ. Myer believe d rm might
encourage bet ~'een 600-"'00 more
tud nt to com to Coa tal. The
tudent would be from urroundin
region as "ell a orne out-of- tater .
Dr. Paul Stanton. dean of academic
affair cautioned of the problems that
might ari e from too much ut-of- tate
re ruitment and additional co t that
might ari e. Dr. John Farrell' upported a residence hall in the re pect that it
might enhance out athleti program
inproving athlenc hou ing. moral . and
tudent pirit. It \\ a al 0 stat d that
lack of a re idence hall might b
re training our ummer program. Dr.
Gilles brought out the po ibility that
dorm might save en erg, , . uch a the
gas used dri ing back and forth to c1a S.
Finall Tom Boyd made a motion that
the chairman appoint a ub-committee
and ubmit a report at the December
meeting which wa approved by the
Senate.
Di cu ion and action on the
proposed exam schedule for spring 1979
submitted by Dr. Darcy Carr "a
deferred till the December meeting.

Newspaper schedule changes
The Chanticleer final edition for fall
J9 8 will come out Dec. 6. Deadline for
a II items of interest i
oV. 27.

en ea
B. CHERRI DI '
Managing Edit r

of a fa ul

econd :ear b . Dec. 15. and hi third.
founh, fifth. and ixth year a complete
'ear in ad 'anc. The pr ba ion ry
period la t no more than e en year :
therefore. the nontenured facult
member mu t be di mis d durin hi
i h year t
omp1
with th
ear· in-ad ance agreement et do" n b
the facult ' manual.
The facult.' member may appl' for
tenure at an: time and he mu t be
recommended by the facult~ c mmittee
and admini tration. The member i
studied
that an
nonde irabl
member \\ ill be di mi ed before h
be ome tenured. Without tenur • h
rna; b di mt
d rith ut any rea on
\\ hat e\ er, but once tenured, probabl
ho"n before a t nured
cau
member rna: b t rminat d. uch cau e

tenure.
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Editorial

Educators deserve
salary increases
We believe educators are the most underpaid people on the
face of the earth, and we strongly urge the General Assembly
and the people of our state to correct this wrong by RAISING
SALARIES.
We have watched with disgust the strikes of teachers
around the country. We do not favor strikes. We believe
people should sit do\\~ and work out conflicts, but we are
aware that times do demand action when all else fails.
Weare not advocating teacher strikes nor would we support
striking teachers, but can certainly sympathize with teachers
who seek jobs in other fields. Many have found that they can
make more money out of education than by remaining in it.
We commend those who have the dedication to study and to
work with educating future generations in spite of low pay.
College teachers are a forgotten group as far as salaries go.
We checked the salary ranges for several jobs around the state
in comparison with college salaries. Weare not saying that
these people do not deserve their salary, we are merely using
their salaries for comparison.
The assistant director of athletics at The Citadel (range from
$14,036 - 19,671), assistant to the state auditor ($20,806 29,755), athletic trainer ($11,243 -15,626), Custodian ($5,8387,926) and Mental retardation facility superintendent n
($29,073 - 41,021).
Other salaries include the director of Carolina Coliseum
($22,373 - 32,026), Budget director for Clemson ($18,012 25,599), Corrections officer ($8,154 - 11,267), and Milker
($5,997 - 8,154).
We realize these salaries may fall in the middle range. We
also realize these salaries are just salaries, and that we have
not indicated the education or experience required for these
positions.
We would like you to consider the fact that some teachers
start at well below the $10,000 range, and that very few college
profe~sors make as much as $20,000. Consider the time they
.spend preparing for their life's work and compare for instance
the above salary of a milker.
We can think of few arguments against a pay raise, but we
can think of a dozen reasons for ·a pay raise.
Weare also aware of the differences between salaries at
USC-Columbia and Coastal Carolina. We would like to see a
better balance between the two as far as salaries are
concerned.
We believe we have some of the best teachers in the state
right here at Coastal, and we would hate to see them leave for
higher pay at another institution.
We also are aware of different guidelines between the
different colleges. We hope that those teachers who are
ill-equipped to move up in the education world will start
preparing themselves through furthering their education.
Weare opposed to the present system to "publish or
perish." We have had professors who have never published
anything, and yet they are excellent teachers, and we have had
published professors who were lousy teachers. Many tiines the
time spent working on a publication should have been sent
preparing for class.
We do feel that salaries should be more equal throughout
the system than the present set-up allows.
We have read the Carolina Plan, and we have heard the
nicely worded promises of equality and more unification
throughout the system, but what we would like to see more of
is ACTION in salaries and benefits being raised system-wide.
Education is the foundation for a better tomorrow, and it
should be of paramount concern to all of us to want more for
those who teach.
We would urge each of you to write the legislators asking for
new priorities in college salaries for the immediate future. It
would also be a good idea to ask that they look at better ways
of distributing benefits among the colleges around the state.

Letters to the editor
AN OPEN LEITER TO COASTAL
CAROLINA STUDENTS:
As Athletic Director. I have appreciated the attendance and support that
the student body has given our
basketball program. In most instances
your conduct has been great. You have
"cooled" it when you were requested to
do so. I have always bc-Jieved that in
order to develop school spirit. the
Administration must be flexible and not
"chill" any flame of enthusiasm that
was burning. I feel you will agree that
your Administration has done this with
very little supression of your vocal and
physical displays at the game. There
was a time when the pot and pan and
garbage can lid brigade was permissible
and most welcome. We are most
grateful to the "Spirit Club" and their
enthusiasm and support. They ignited
the spark and got it •'going" for the
Chants. We were the "new kid" on the
block and we wanted and needed people
to hear us.
However. I feel that now we have
come of age and it is best for us. at this
point in time. to get behind our
cheerleading squad and give them all
the vocal support and enthusiasm we
possibly can. Let's be known around the
conference as the best vocal and
enthusiastic supporters in District VI in
a more controlled way. We can do this
by recognizing that visiting teams.
coaches and players are our guests and
one would not invite guests into a home
and make obscene and degrading
remarks to them. Cheer vociferously for
the Chants and respect the other team.
Treat them as you would want our team
treated by other fans. The Chants need
your support and want it but this year
let's be ladies and gentlemen.
NAJA District VI passed a rule to
eliminate noise-makers. band play and
any other types of noisy distractions
during any time game is in play. Bands
may play prior to the game. at half time
and during time-outs. Noise makers can
be used at the same times. When a
free-throw is in process this is
considered to be game-in-play.
The NAIA District VI rule states that
in the event the officials believe noise
makers or obscene language are not in
, the best sense of sportsmanship the
official may stop the game and request
the home team to remove the noise
makers. or those using obscene
language from the gym. Failure to do so
could result in a technical foul against
the home team.

sincerely hppe every student at
Coastal Carolina College will read this
open letter and take it in context and
understand that we are not tr_ ing to
supress enthusiasm at our games. We
reiterate. we cherish and appreciate the
enthusiastic support in the past and
want it to continue in a positive vein.
At the same time none of us wish to
jeapordize our team with fouls which
could cause us to lose a game. You have
been great and have given us
outstanding support. Please continue to
give us all the vocal and enthusiastic
support you can muster - but in a
spormanlike manner. Applaud great
performances; reduce the boos and
negativism, be vocal when you know
you are correct; refrain from obscenities. and we will have a great season.
Thank you.
WALT .HAMBRICK
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Clarification of 'Chanticleer' article of
November 1,1978 regarding S.G.A.
Resolution on College Residence Halls
I wish to correct what appears to be a
false assumption regarding the accuracy of the above article in reporting the
contents of a resolution passed by the
Student Government Association on
Oct. 27. 1978.
As you know. the final paragraph of
that resolution as it appeared in The
Chanticleer article was incorrectly
reported. The source of that error was
not. however. The Chanticleer reporter.
Through oversight. the S.G.A. committee which drafted that resolution had
circulated on Oct. 27. 1978tothe S.G.A .
membership. and The Chanticleer
reporter present. copies of a working
draft bearing the name of Dr. James
Holderman rather than Dr. E.M.
Singleton as recipient of the resolution.
This oversight was not detected until
The Chanticleer article was printed. Mr.
Donn Williamson, who chaired the
resolution committee which produced
this thoughtful document. has written a
letter of both correction and apology to
The Chanticleer.
I offer the above as clarification of a
regrettable oversight which should in no
way reflect upon the reporting accuracy
of The Chanticleer. I would appreciate
the Senate meeting minutes of Nov. 2,
1978 reflecting the above in order that
the record may be made accurate.
Thank you.
DR. ROBERT W. SQUATRIGLIA
DEAN OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

The Chanticleer
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Two exam schedule for
Editor's note: We leamed about the two
exam schedules and thought students
should have a voice. Faculty senate will
vote on this i ue in December.
Last year the faculty raised the question of trying to find a better FI AL EXAM
schedule than the one in use at that time.
As a result of this question. and the number of faculty involved in asking it , the
Faculty Senate calander committee was asked to study thi question and report
back.
In a memo dated December 15. 1977. the calendar committee made their report
via a set of recommendations. This set of recommendations was pas ed by the
Faculty Senate with only one dissenting vote. at the February 2nd 197 meeting.
3. The following ob'ections could be made about the new schedule a oppo ed to
that schedule which was recommended by the faculty senate.
C. Fi e cJas e are scheduled for exams on days on which they do not meet
during the regular semester. (i.e .• a MWF ection scheduled for final exam on Tu
or Th). For a commuter-based student'Population with a high incidence of working
students thi mav conflict either with their established work schedule , which may
put their job in jeopardy. or at least cause erious inconvenience: or it may cau e
tran portation problems for students without cars who had arranged transport at
regular time during the semester.
D. In addition. ix of the cheduled exam periods are two hours or more removed
fr()m their regular time or occurrence for that class during the regular semester,
which results in the arne effects as described above.
It i contended that the Fall 1978 schedule not only does not reduce the possibility
(If "three-exam" conflicts but actually increases such pas ibility and in addition
hnth admini trative schedules seriously inconvenience the students whom we are
"upposed to be erving.
In an attempt to provide an objective answer. as to which final exam schedule
w()uld be<;t serve the student body. a study was' undertaken to test the validity of the
daim by the registrar that the Fall 1978 chedule provided by the registrar reduced
the likelihnod of tudents having three final exams on one day.
The final results ()f the sample are as follows:
I. Registrar Final Exam Schedule:
A. 41 tudent had 3 earns scheduled on the arne day in the sample of 193
'itudent ....
(1) 41 IQJ: 21.240/0 chance of a three exam conflict.
(2) tandard erwr: 2.73
B. 22"' occurrences ()f two final exams being scheduled for the arne day in the
sample of 193 tudents.
C. There arc 18 student who have schedules with no more than one exam per
day in the sample of 193.
(I) IR1193: 9.23070 chance of only one exam per da., .
(2) standard err()r: 1.94
Facult. Senate Proposed Final Exam schedule:
A.]
tudents had 3 exams scheduled on the ame day in the ample of 193.
(I) 1 1193: 8.81% chance of a three exam conflict.
«2) standard error: 1.89
B. 177 occurrences of two final earns being scheduled on the arne day in the
sample ()f 193.
C. There arc 43 tudents who have chedules with no more than one exam per
day in the sample of 193.
(I) 43 / 1Q3: 22.27% chance of only one e am per day.
(2) standard error: 2.78
7. T() answer the que tion of which schedule is be tone mu t first et criteria for
judging them. To date the registrar's point of view has been that the umber of 3
"final exam in ne day per student is rna t important. The facult.'. through the
facultv senate derived a final exam schedule which had final earns cheduled on
the sa'me dav and times as the class would meet during the regular erne ter. It also
met faculty ;eque ts for group exam and time to grade test before the results had
to be handed In.
Thu we have the following criteria:
A. A final exam schedule should keep to a minimum the incidence of three final
exams being cheduled for one day for a tudent.
B. A final exam schedule hould be et up so that the time and da of its
()ccurrence approximates the regular seme ter schedule of cia e a cia el ' a
P()S ible.
C. Due consideration should be given to cheduling group e am for lower level
classes with large enrollments.
D. Due consideration should be given the time between when the e am is given
and when the grade i due to be reported to permit enough time to grade the
exams,
8. From the result of the statistical stud it can be objectively concluded that the
Fall 1978 final exam schedule submitted by the regi trar is much inferior to the
faculty senate propo ed schedule with respect to the fir t criteria. The previous
ears final e. am chedule used by the registrar is roughly equal to the faculty
senate proposed schedule with respect to the first criteria.
Given the analy is in parts 3 and 4 of this report it i obviou that both schedules
put forward by the registrar are decidedly inferior when compared to the facult
senate propo ed schedule with re pect to the remaining three criteria.
This latter conelu ion is reinforced b the fact that the faculty enate prop<> ed
schedule was designed to explicitly meet these three criteria in free and open
debate with input and feedback from individual faculty and departments during the
process of it creation.
9. Theref()re:
M()v('d: that thi. faculty senate recommend to the admini tration that the
('nate· ... scheduk as pmposed and recommended la t ,ear be in tituted in th
Spring Semester of J979 e act) as proposed without alteration.
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ditor' note: Thi articl ". reprinted
"ith pe-rml ion from Don Fobe and
the Gamecoc •
By no '. e'er, one knoy. ab ut th
recent football tic et lip-up; I mean
tic -up - e.·cu e me. pic up .
Evidentl,·. the
en era I public i
C
can idered more imp rtant than
tudent , In other ·ord. the admini tration allot a little to a lot and a lot t a
]inl . Proof of thi i contained in th
can er at ion I overheard between local
detective Farle: Fan and hi
t 0Gamecock off pring: 80: o. 1 and 80:
o. 2:
. Fift .
.'ardline gi e uper 'ie
and
Georgia. "
o. 1: "But Pop. I couldn't e en get
in tadium. 0 could et ti e1. ..
o. 2: ··Ye. Pop.
a tickee. n
watchee."
Farle:: "Sham on ou bo' . Colle
~ r tud ·jng. not for g flng off."
o. 1: "But Pop. I ot 4-point GP
Bide . I pa. my fee ."
. 2: "Ye . Pop. o. 1 pa · hi
Student Acti ity Fie ce."
Farley: "Bad bo . a re pect our
elder . Gamecoc Guardian kno what
right for young id .• ,
to get
o. 1: "But Pop. I uppo
tic et. Even go to correct ticket
pickup ...
o. 2: "Ye , Pop. Tic et pic up bi
putdo 'n."
Farle: "If want tick t.
obviou - drop out from
001. "
o. 1: "But Pop. That
tupid.
tudent anT get one-fifth of total.
Couple thousand more tic et and no

6:

P. .
5:30 pm

pm
Ait mate·
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Coastal only college with block system In state
B.Y JENNIE SAUSSY
Staff Writer
Th e Coa tal Carolina Division of
Education i involved in a teacher
education program which may well
becom e a model for teacher training in
S.C. At this time Coastal is the on1.\
college in South Carolina using \\'hat is
termed "The Block System."
The Block System was implemented
at Coastal in the fall of 1974 after much
research and planning by the Coastal
division of education. It is designed to
turn out professional teachers with. in
addition to subject knowledge, skills
and tools of the teaching trade. This
system is a team-taught. field-based
operation which gives the student
teacher a comprehensive knowledge of
actual classroom teaching.
Dr. James Rex. dean of education at
Coastal, compares it to a flying school.
He said one cannot expect to turn out a
competent flyer who has never flown an
airplane. So a competent teacher must
fly the real thing or rather be in control
of a classroom under supervision before
soloing on the first teaching contract.

Under the old system a graduate wa f
turn ed loose in the teaching field with
only ,ix weeks of teaching experience at
the e 1d of the senior 5'ear, The block
SystC11 gives the teaching student
firsthand involvement with public
schools beginning in the freshman year.
Following is an outline of the four
blocks in present operation: Careers in
Education. the first block. is three
semester hours and prerequisite to the
others, Careers consists of nine hours of
practicum experience with three hours
at each of the three public school levels.
This weeds out less -dedicated teachers
early in the game and se.rves to pinpoint
for the education students what level of
teaching they are best suited for.
The Junior professional Block con-

sists of nine 'cme ter hours in the
second emester of the junior year after
a minimum of 60 hours of general
education requirements. nle nine hours
are taken a. one consolidated cour e
in tead of three - three ~our course .
This facilitates getting the student in
the field wherea with three separate
courses there wouldn't be time to come
and go. The Junior block meets on
campus two days a week and spends
Friday in the field classrooms. These
students study the physical. emotio!1al.
ocial and psychological aspects of the
learner.
Senior Pressional Block I is 12
semester hours wherein the pre-intern
(as they are termed) prepares and
performs as a teacher, The pre-interns

teach -some bri f Ies on and Icarn th
use of in tructional mcdia.
enior Professional Block II gives the
ncar graduate eight week. of campu
instruction and eight \ eeks intern hip
in a local school. Senior II student · an.:
required to produce a media . project.
teach a minimum of four weeks.
videotape two Ic sons and audiotape
two lesson.
Rex said teacher placement for the
block graduates is in excess of 90070
which. \\'ith today's flooded teacher
market. speak
well for Coastal's
teacher products. Rex said most of the
Coastal Ed students are snapped up and
have contracts in hand before they
graduate.

Block system
at Coastal
By JENNIE SAUSSY
Staff Writer
The implementation of the Coastal
Block system was made possible by the
Coastal .Carotina Horry County Teaching Center Network.
This organization is part of the S.c.
Teaching Center Network. It i
designed to improve teacher education.
offer in service training for teachers
already employed and to develop the
best possible teaching techniques.
The network consists of Coastal
Carolina Division of Education, Horry
County Schools and Myrt]e Beach Air
Force Base Schools. The participating
schools are Kingston, South Conway,
Waccamaw, Conway High. Woodland
Park, Lakewood. Lakewood Annex and
Aynor-Conway Career School.
Under the network system, cooperating teachers from the participating
schools are required to have Ed. 738.
Supervision of Student Teaching, from
Coastal. Supervising teachers from Div.
of Ed faculty work with student teachers
and cooperating teachers in developing
skills and evaluating competencies.
Supervising teachers often acquire
valuable feedback from these practical
experiences which can be utilized in
improving programs both at Coastal and
in the participating schools.
The participating schools in the
network offer Coastal and teaching
laboratory and in return receive
teaching aid and workshops for their
teachers conducted or sponsored by the
Coastal division of education.
The Teaching Center Network is
overseen by an advisory council
composed of Coastal faculty. schoo]
administrators and teachers. Lewis
Gore, principal of Kingston Elementary~ is serving as 1978-79 president of
the advisory board.

Coastal students from the education block get im'oh'ed with ~' oungsters at Kingston
Elementar~ Schoooi.

First person report

Student teachers in action
By JENNIE SAUSSY
Staff Writer
We went out to Kingston Elementary
School near Conway to cover the block
system in action. Kingston principal
Lewis Gore arranged for us to interview
his cooperating teachers, the student
teachers applying their proposed trade
and their learners.
Gore said, "We try to give a positive
apprgach to education. The mterns not
only learn from the cooperating
teachers but the teachers receive fresh
ideas from the interns. We are glad.kl
give Coastal a facility for practIcal
education for it helps us find
outstanding teachers to employ by
looking at the students as a future part
of our staff."
Sandra Causey, a recent Coastal
graduate, is now employed in the same
fifth grade classroom in which she
interned. Causey said, "Teaching was
different from what I expected. During
my internship I was so nervous. Mrs.
Mary Scott, my coop teacher, gave me
encouragement and confidence as wc11
as good preparation for facing my
teaching responsibilities."
Charles Hendrick. Coastal baseball
team player. readily admits a love of

children has come out of his Junior
Block experience. "It has made me
realty want to be a teacher. I was unsure
of what career I wanted until I started
working with these kids."
We went into the fifth grade
classroom with intern Carolyn Floyd
and her coop teacher. Ann Anderson.
Floyd was conducting a pupil debate on
whether circus life is hard or easy. She
had 20 of the 27 pupils organized into
two teams. one saying circus life was
easy the other, hard.
The teams were given a short time to
confer on their view points before Floyd
opened the debate, fielding arguments
from each side in turn. Your reporter
became so fascinated with the pros and
cons of circus life from the fifth grade
viewpoint. she nearly forgot why she
was there. Particularly fascinating were
such statements as "Circus life is hard
because you have to keep from laughing
when you are performing."; "It's easy
to ride a bike with one wheeL": and,
"It's -hard because the animals keep you
awake at night."
Floyd closed the debate and the
pupils concluded it was easier to go to
the circus than to work with one. We
observcd that Floyd had instigated

original thought. encouraged opposing
viewpoints and promoted organized
participation. While Floyd handled the
debate. Anderson was freed to pend
the time with a seven member reading
group.
At Kingston we encountered Coa tal
education faculty members Violet Mead
~nd Horace Wood. Meade said. "Our
rcception by the learning centers is
great. It can't be said strongly enough
what a good opportunity this is for
professional growth on both sides."
Wood. a upervising profe or was at
Kingston to observe and evaluate some
of the student teachers. Wood aid:
"We at Coastal Ed don't stay up in
ivory towers telling people how to teach.
You will mostly find us out in thc
vineyard working with ollr teachcr .
We stay in the middle of the entire
operation. The feedback we get from
the schools helps u develop our
program more efficiently."
Dr. Gilbert Hunt is director of field
experience. Hunt places and rotates the
student in and out of the participating
school.. Hunt tries to see that each
student has experience in every area
and concentrated experience in their
chosen areas.

· P()~r-r~

SPORTS
Chants to open season
B) ROBERT REEVES
Staff Writer

The Coastal Carolina Chanticleer
will open their 1978-79 ba ketball
ea on Friday at 9 p.m. against
Wingate Junior College in the William Brice building. The Chants host Morris
College the following night in their fir t
District 6 contest.
A pre- eason coaches poll of AlA
District 6 has picked the Coastal
Carolina Chanticleer to fini h fifth in
the 1978-79 ba ketball eason. Sixteen
of the di. trict' 19 coache participated
in the p 11 which gave Lander College
the number one spot.
''rm ad fied with our po ition at
number five in that it how that the
di triet coachc ha c a great re peet ~ r
our team cv n though we 10 t five
starters to graduation last 'car," aid
Ru
Bergman, Coastal Carolina
ba ket ball coach.
The ther team in the top fi'e
indud
ewb ITy at the number t\\O
pot. Winthr p at number three and
Central We 1 an in fourth po irion.
However, the Chant are laking t
tini h much better than number five.
"There are impJ' t a many factor

\\ hieh affect the outcome of a ea on for
a pre-sea on poll to be very accurate,"
aid Bergman. "Our team ha alread'
et certain goal • the fir t of which is to
go to Kan a City a the Di trict 6
champions."
The Chanticleer will count their
pre- ea on standing a an a set. "I feel
that being number five in this earl'
ranking \\ iJJ be an advantage in that
other team will not be gunning for us
a much as the' \\ere last 'ear when we
were ranked number one in the
pre- ea on poll." aid Coach Bergman.
The month of 0\ ember will aJ a ee
Coa tal ta ing on High Point at horne on
the 21 t before the Chant hit the road
to meet Pfieffer and Belmont Abbe:.
The 'Coa tal team will fini h out the
m nth on the 30th when they pIa'
Pembroke State.
"Crowd upp rt i one of tho e
that
an'
be
imp rtant fact r
mputed in pre- ea n p 11 but can
affect the outc me of a team' ea n, ,.
aid each Ru
B rgman. "We ill
need the upp rt of
eoa tal
udent if we are to b

Basketball schedule
COASTAL CAROLI A COLLEGE
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I would like to join the Coastal
Council for Internatlonals as a:

Regular member 5-549_
Ho t to __
Sponsor 5 0 Patron 5500 or room & board_
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------------

To receive proper ta credit
plea --make check payable to
the Foreign Student Scholarship
fund. Mail to Coa tal Council for
lnlemational • Coastal Carolina
College, Conwa). South Carolina 29526.
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By ROBERT MASSRE
Production Manager
Accountants are not considered fun
people. Sense of humor wise. in the
eyes of society, we are just above
morticians. While television has helped
other professions, it has done nothing
for the accountant. We have watched a
funny psychiatrist, dentist. and secretary on the Bob Newhart Show; an
amusing news crew on the Mary Tyler
Moore Show; and a witty school teacher
on Welcome Back Kotter. Add to that
list policemen. lawyers, and in most any
soap opera there are doctors and nurses
that could be considered funny. What is
funny is that they can remember who
they are married to this week. and their
lines at the same time. A humorous
accountant (or mortician) can not be
found.
As frequent as the soap opera
characters change their spouses. I
change my major. In my freshman year
I felt destined to be an artist. I took a
fascinating eastern art course which
made me want to travel to India. China.
and Japan to witness the art. stupas.
chaita halls. and temples firsthand.
Unfortunately, travel was very expensive and I discovered I was allergic to the
smell of paint.
Next I turned to acting. It started as a
hobby until I got the lead part in an
Off-Off-Off Broadway play (the reason it
is called "Off-Off-Off" is because it was
located in Brooklyn). After deciding not
to sign any movie contracts unless they
could get Barbra Streisand to star
opposite me, I took Acting 101 to
develop my apparent gift. Well, to make
a long story short the play never
openeq, and I received a "C" in the
course. Poor Barbra wilJ never know
what she missed.
The last major I chose, before
accounting, was psychology. You can
always pick out the psyc. major. They
are the bearded people (even the
women) in the library disagreeing out
loud with Dear Abby. and swearing to
start their own column called Dear

Alumni
News

Melvin. I did that, but was forced to
stop. It seemed the advice I gave to an
old lady about an obscene phone caner
got me in trouble. I suggested that she
invite him over and shoot him when he
came through the door. My reasoning
was that she would be doing the man a
favor since this sick human being had to
channel his problems into vulgarity.
When the trial came to court. her lawyer
tried to "pin the rap" on me. In
addition. she shot a very surprised
mailman making a special delivery
instead of the caller. I got off with the
old line, . 'If I told you to jump off the
Empire State Building. would you do
it?" She got life in prison. but I don't
feel too much guilt because the woman
was already 85. How much longer could
life be? I do make it a point to visit her
every weekend. After all. what are
grandsons for?
Frustrated. I needed to evaluate my
life like so many before me. Of course.
those people before me were mainly my
family (I wish they would mind their
own business.) I was drawn. once
again. to my favorite meditation spot at
the Georgetown docks. It is so enjoyable
just to relax by the water and watch the
different species of fish float by.
Reviewing the past few years. I deduced
that my art. acting, and psychology
calling were merely murmurs. My
singing career was short lived. After an
audition for the Glee Club. I was told
not to show up for rehearsal.
There was one pro among my many
cons. My pumpkin cutting skills were in
high demand. I have a well-earned
reputation for cutting some of the
meanest Jack O'lanterns this side of the
Pee Dee. Since this is only seasonal. I
would still have to worry about the other
51 weeks in the year.
I did want to become a first grade
teacher. There is nothing more
pleasurable for me than to see the
glowing face of a child when he reads
his first words, or works her first math
problem correctly. The reward of
sharing these moments, and witnessing
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a young mind developing is immense.
Just think, someday they will be here in
our place. On principle though I
wouldn't change my major. The
Education Department would not give
me any extra credit hours for previous
outside experience. I figureli out that I
have been babysitting for an average of
eight hours a week. 416 hours a year.
equaling 4.992 hours in a twelve year
period. (I plan to throw a 5.000th hour
birthday party next week). Now if that
isn't worth three credit hours I don't
know what is! My request even cante
with references. They were my sister's
four children: Edward. David. Shari
Lynn. Michelle Lee; and my brother's
two: Mari lynn. and David.
Finally. I selected the accounting
field for reasons stilt unknown even to
myself. In my opinion. accountants all
over the world have been wronged by
the medja. Our sense of humor is as
good as any other profession. What this
is leading to is the first annual
"Chanticleer Coastal Choice Comedy
Awards!" This is your chance to be
heard (or read).
Any Coastal student is eligible to vote
in our contest. The objective is to
determine which major. male professor.
female professor. and Horry-Georgetown city is considered to be the
funniest by the Coastal students. In
addition to the contest. anyone who
votes is automatically eligible for a
drawing from the ballots received. The
winner of the drawing wi11 be notified by
the 28th and appear in the next issue.
What is the prize you ask! Why it is a

Coastal Winner T-shirt. Sorry the
winning professors do not receive a
prize (unless 1 am in their class and it
will insure me an 'A for the course.)
Rules:
1. List on a piece of paper. or index
card:
A. Your name (t.teed to know for the
drawing).
B. Funniest Major (best sense of
humor).
C. Your Major.
D. Funniest Coastal Male Professor
(best sense of humor).
E. Funniest Coastal Female Professor
(best sense of humor).
F.
Funniest
Horry-Georgetown
City, Town, or Place.
G. Your City, Town. Place.
2. 1n letters b .. d. e. and f. you may list
one. two, or three choices in order for
each category. (Example: Math. History.
English).
3. The ballot box will be in the lobby
of the Student Union- Building.
4. Deadline for entry will be Monday,
November 2Otb.
5. Only vote once! Names wil1 be
checked against the registrar list. 1f you
don't exist your vote will not count. (If
you are caught voting more than once.
you will be seized by security guards.
taken outside. and run over repeatedly
by them on their little motorcycles.)
6. Winners will be announced in our
next edition.
7. Professor's campaign wilt be
limited to one poster (placed in selected
hallway or room) and 35c for bribes.
~""'r'r'r""""'''''''''''''''''~
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By JOHN O'DOHERTY
For days after the applause had died away. people were still talking about the
spendid performance of The Shadow Box by Coastal Carolina Upstage Company.
Every member of the college community should take pride in the level of excellence
demonstrated by all concerned in this first play of the new drama season. Every
other campus activity will now be inspired to match the high standards of the
theater group. and it is upon this kind of spirit that tradition is built.
This may be an appropriate time to dispell the myth that college alumni
associations everywhere are primarily interested in athletic proficiency and
inter-institutional sports. It is quite true that, two generations ago, alumni
promotion and support around the country comprised the key factor in development
of college football as a national institution. In due course, the pros carne along to
build on this foundation. By the same token however, it is fair to emphasize that
alumni support of the arts and sciences has traditionally been a proud and
significant feature in the history of American higher education.
Oark Parker, president of Coastal Carolina Alumni Association, stresses that as
the local group continues to grow, the directors will seek out ways to support and
cooperate with all phases of student activity.
Coastal Alumni Association wilt serve as host at a reception for graduating
seniors in December._Plans are now in the maki~g . and_ will be announced in the
next issue of your campus newspaper.

~

We Believe in Music
SHOWTUNES -JAZZ -CLASSICAL
EASY LISTENING -POP -COUNTRY
Shop for your favorite music from our fabulous stock
of 16,000 Records, 10,000 8T Tapes and 5,000
Cassettes. The largest selection in the Carolinas.
Music for All Ages.

Myrtle Beach
Stereo Tape Center
1

6203 North Kings Highway Myrtle Beach
Open DaUy 9 -_6 PM _Mon. & Fri. Nights until 8 PM.
Sunda 2-6PM

j
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Upstage Company

Play to be Dec. 6-10
The second production of Coastal's
1978-79 theatre season. produced by the
Upstage Company, will be "The Lady'
ot for Burning."
"The Lady's Not for Burning" wiJI
play Dec. 6-8 at 11:30 a.m., and there
will be two performances Dec. 9-10 at 8
p.m.
Tickets are 51.SO for Coastal students
and 52.50 for general admission.
"The Lady's Not for Burning" was
written in 1949; however, the story is
et in 15th century England and
involves hearty comedic conflicts and
characters, including an unlikely
romance between a young woman
accused unjustly of witchcraft and

entenced to be burned, and a
wash buckling ex-soldier who claims
fal ely to have committed murder and
demands to be hanged! A a bonus, the
medieval costumes and et are richly
colorful, and there i much music and
gaity in the air!
The cast of the play includes: Donna
Catton, Lucy Cicero, Patricia Aoyd,
Don Gamble. Jack Gardner. Alan
Jujala. Brian Maxwell. Beth Maher.
Kelly Russell, J. Malone Taylor, and
Michael Tolan. Cynthia Hodell. chairpperson of the Department of Theatre
and Speech. is directing. with the aid of
Don Bindner. as istant to the director.

Gore's Garage

•

Bahama c
e
to be
3
Spaces are still a ailable for Coastal
tudent. faculty. and staff on th
econd annual Campu Union Spring
Bahama Crui e. The crui e will be
April 13-16. The hip for thi :ear' trip
i the M S Sunward II of the orv. egian
Caribbean Line . The trip combine the
e citement of a au with the charm of
the Berr I land • c n idered one of the

Rt. 3 Box 204
Galivants Ferry "S.C.

Quality & Dependable work done on all
American made cars.
No job too small!
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Bob's Res aura
and Lounge
5 minutes from campus
on 501 By-Pass , Conway

~eatU1tiJlg

Restauran
Daily Luncheon Specials
Local Seafood & Steaks

I'

Lounge
5' T.V. Screen
Happy Hour 4:30-7:00
Rustic Decor with
Huge Fireplace

Disco

I

Friday & Saturday night
New Sound System
designed exclusively by
International Hi-Fi
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Looking At
Coastal N~ews
mSTORY CLUB TO MEET NOV. 15
The hi tory club of Coastal Carolina will meet at the home of Professor James
Branham on Nov. 15. A collection of slides on Europe will be presented.

NOW MEETS NOV. 17
Grand Strand Chapter uf NOW (National Organization of Women) will meet Nov.
IS at 7:30 p.m. at the Jamestown Community Center in Garden City.
It will be a covered dish dinner. Public i in\';ted.

SIG EP, pm ALPHA THETA DISCO ON NOV. 17
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Alpha Theta will sponsor a disco at Magic Harbor on
Nov. 17 beginning at 8 p.m. Admission for Coastal Carolina students \\ ith a valid
LD. is $1: admission for all others is $2. Draft beer wil1 be twenty-five cents.
WACCAMAW ARTS AND CRAFTS GUILD FALL SHOW TO BE NOV. 17-18
The Waccamaw Arts and Crafts Guild Fall Show will be Nov. 17-18 under the
clock at Myrtle Square Mall. Show opens at 3 p.m.

LABOR SEMINAR TO BE NOV. 20
J. R. Akins. labor relations manager of Lockheed will talk about problems of labor
relations in major corporations Nov. 20 :It 1 p.m. in the AD conference room.

Writing worksh.op

at USC Nov. 20
Writers interested in participating in
the J978 Writers Work hop at the
University of South Carolina must
submit manuscript
to conferenee
director. Dr. Franklin Ashley. by Nov.
20.
Six nationally acclaimed writers and
authors will critique and advise
participating writers at the workshop
Nov. 28-30.
Conference participants are urged to
submit manuscrips for critique. but
writers may audit the conference
without submitting samples of their
work.
Manuscript will be eligible in their
categories for $50 prizes. awarded by
"Sandlapper" magazine. which will
publish the winning selections.
The USC College of General Studies
and the Division of Continuing
Education sponsor the annual conference, directed by Dr. Franklin A hley.
an associate professor in General
Studies and nationall' recognized
author.

BATTLEsmp DISPLAY IN KIMBEL LmRARY DURING NOVEMBER
Professor Mike Polen has assembled a display of U.S. British. and German
battleships in the enfry area of the Kimbel Library. All models were assembled by
Polen. they will be on display throughout the month of November.

COASTAL EDUCATION FOUNDATION TOURNAMENT DEC. 9
The 2nd annual Coastal Educational Foundation Golf Tournament will be played
Dec. 9 at Myrtle Beach National Golf Club. Entry fee is $25 per person (includes
green fee. cart. beer and snakes). For additional information contact: Bill Baxley.
FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE IS DEC. 15
If you are receiving. or plan to receive. financial aid for the second (Spring)
semester 1978-79. the information below is important!
Students anticipating financial aid for second (Spring) semester 1978-79 must
complete their C.A. R. (Computer Assisted Registration) packet and return it to the
Business Office no later than 4:00 p.m. on Friday. Dec. 15.
Students who do not turn in their C.A.R. packets to the Business Office by Dec.
15 will not be permitted to use their financial aid award for payment of their C.A.R.
registration.
In order to assure that your financial aid check arrives on time. and your
registration is honored. turn in your C.A.R. packet to the Business Office not later
than Friday, Dec. 15.
THE CHANTICLEER STAFF APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Applications for staff positions on The Chanticfeer for Spring '78 are available in
the publications room located in the Student Union Building. Appointments to staff
positions arc made on semester basi.
USC ALUMNI SCHOLARSmp APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
The Greater University Alumni Association is sponsoring scholarships for
entering freshmen who have a J200 SAT score or who rank in the top 10 percent of
their high school class. A scholarship recipient may attend any of the nine
campuses in the USC system.
Applications for alumni scholarships should be directed to: The Office of
Financial Aid. USC, Columbia. 29208. The cutoff date for applying is Feb. 15. For
additional information contact the Greater USC Alumni Association, Attention:
Alumni Scholarship Program. Alumni House. USc. Columbia 29208 or call (803)
777-4111.

Our ads work for you
and our students!

-10 p.m.

ov.

Article writing will be offered from
Poetry writing will be
offered at the same times.
Sessions on humor and fiction writing
are 6-8 each evcJling.
.
Conference participants may attend
two of the four classes for $40. The fee
also covers the reception. reading and a
private consultation for novelists.
, William A. Emerson. former editor of
the Saturday Evening Post. and the
author of numerous magazine articles
and books. will teach article writing. He
is a professor in the USC College of
Journalism and serves on the Editor' .
Hoard of "Playb y."
Writers interested in the prizes mu t
provide Ashl y with the required
manuscripts by Nov. 20. Requirements
for the fiction class prize arc one or two
stories or a chapter from a novel.
8:30-10:30.

For more information or applications.
contact Dr. Ashley at 7 -6720 or
Frances Blanton at 777-2917.

819 Main
Myrtle Beach
Where Hwys. 17 & 501 Meet

TRA VEL SEMINAR BROCHURES ARE A VAILABLE
Brochures outlining the itenerary for the May. 1979 travelling history seminar
are available from the Coastal history department in office suite AC 103. The initial
payment for the seminar is due by Dec. 1. For more information contact Professors
Jo eph Wightman and James Branham in the history department.
SGA TO MEET DEC. 1
The SGA will meet Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. in the lecture hall of the Student Union
Building.

CIa ses \\ ill be from
28 and 30.

For Carry· Out Orders,
Can 448-6781
..

SOUTHERN WOMENS
SERVICES, INC.
"A Women's Health Agency"
• A Full Range of Womens Gynecological Services
• Free Pregnancy Testing
• Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Abortion Counseling and Services
• Birth Control Services
• Trained Counselors
• Speakers Available for School & Civic Groups

24 Hour A~swering Service
Call Toll Free 1-800-922-9750

Southern Womens Services
1614 Two Notch Road
Columbia, S.C. 29204
1
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